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T HE NUMBER AND TYPES of implants available for spine 
surgery have greatly increased in recent years. Many 

are carefully designed with careful consideration of the 
problems being addressed; others are merely an attempt to 
capture a market. This article reviews the development of 
spinal instrumentation to the current state of the art, to 
clarify the aspects of design which must be considered. 
Designing an implant to address one problem can result in 
another. All currently understood aspects of spinal disorders 
must be reviewed before effective instrumentation can be 
applied or evaluated. This review is preceded by an over- 
view of spinal disorders to ensure that critical clinical and 
biomechanical problems are understood. 

Spinal disorders include a wide range of pathology. Most 
problems are treated initially with conservative modalities. 
Surgery is recommended if these modalities fail. Treatment 
of scoliosis was the first widespread application of spine 
instrumentation. Spine fractures as well as spines destabi- 
lized by tumor or infection also may necessitate the use of 
implants. The last indication for the application of spinal 
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implants, which will be discussed, is degenerative condi- 
tions of the spine, most commonly in the lumbar spine. 

Scoliosis 

There are types of scoliosis: congenital, neuromuscular, 
and idiopathic. The coronal curve is only part of the prob- 
lem. The visible deformity (the rib hump) actually is caused 
by the rotational component. Curvatures measuring more 
than 80" to 90° can result in significant alterations of the 
thoracic cage, resulting in cardiopulmonary compromise.' 
Skeletally immature patients are at greatest risk for progres- 
sion. 

Conservative treatment, such as bracing or casting, aim 
at preventing or slowing progression and require curve flex- 
ibility and growth potential to be effective. Because of tl 
adult and congenital scoliosis are not usually responsive 
bracing. If a curve is at high risk for progressing and i! 
significant magnitude, surgical fusion may be indical 
This can be done in situ, that is, without attempt at con 
tion, or with correction, either by postoperative casting 
t r a~ t ion ,~  or, as is more commonly done today, inte~ 
correction with rods, hooks, or wires (see Posterior T 
racolumbar Instrumentation section). 
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other spinal column abnormalities, including intracanal pa- pressing bone or disc fragment appears to improve the prog- 
thology such as syringomyelia, tethered cord, diastemato- nosis for neurologic The specific timing of 
myelia, or diplomyelia. These patients should be evaluated decompression, immediate, acute, or late, is debatable. 
for other system abnormalities, and a magnetic resonance 
image or myelogram/computed tomographic scan of the 
spine needs to be performed if surgery is contemplated. If a 
syrinx is not drained or a tethered cord is not released, 
devastating neurologic complications can result. 

Neuromuscular Scoliosis 

Neuromuscular scoliosis, such as occurs in cerebral 
palsy, muscular dystrophy, and spinal muscular atrophy, 
can present additional problems. These curvatures, collaps- 
ing in nature due to muscular weakness or imbalance, often 
include the sacrum and may result in pelvic obliquity. These 
patients often have osteoporotic bone, which poses addi- 
tional challenges to the spine surgeon. 

Spinal Trauma 

Spinal trauma can result in various fracture patterns, 
many of which can heal with prolonged bedrest. However, 
this is often a less-than-ideal option because of the resulting 
complications, such as atelectasis, pneumonia, deep vein 
thrombosis, pulmonary embolus, and pressure sores. Much 
work has been done to define and classify fractures, both 
mechanistically5 and morphologically,~g to predict which 
fractures will be unstable in the acute or chronic state. Hold- 
sworth7 defined the spine as a two-column model. The an- 
terior elements are comprised of vertebral body, interverte- 
bra1 disc, and anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments. 
The posterior elements include the lamina, facet joints, lig- 
amentum flavum, and interspinous and intertransverse lig- 
aments. He believed that when both columns were dis- 
rupted, which could occur either in distraction or 
compression, the spine was rendered unstable. In 1983, 
Denis6 proposed a three-column spine model where the 
middle column, comprised of the posterior aspect of the 
vertebral body and disc and posterior longitudinal ligament, 
was the keystone to spinal stability. If the middle column 
was disrupted, which usually occurred in conjunction with 
anterior and/or posterior column disruption, the spine was 
deemed unstable. Others have refined these definitions and 
believe that, for burst fractures (the most common fracture 
type with middle column disruption) if the kyphotic defor- 
mity progressed more than 20°, was greater than 40°, or 

j there was greater than 50% loss of vertebral body height, 
; the fracture was believed to be unstable in the acute stage.9 
j Patients with incomplete neurologic injury and unsrrhl. 
, Fractures risk further damage to their neural elements, 
/ Stabilization is recommended. lo  

I In addition, patients with incomplete neurologic inju 
' Who have evidence of canal compromise may be indicated 

for surgical decompression, because removal of a com- 

Infections and Tumors 

Infections or tumors (primary or metastatic) of the spinal 
column can compromise spine stability, with the risk of 
damage to the neural elements or progressive deformity. 
The surgical problem is similar to that encountered with 
spine fractures. Surgical decompression, often including fu- 
sion with instrumentation, may be necessary to prevent de- 
formity or later canal compromise. 

Degenerative Disease 

Spine injuries and age are factors that can contribute to 
degenerative changes in the spine, most commonly in the 
lumbar spine. These changes can be manifest as disc space 
narrowing, osteophyte formation, facet joint narrowing, or 
facet process hypertrophy and can cause varying amounts of 
back or leg pain. Patients with these symptoms may be 
candidates for surgery if they are resistant to conservative 
measures, such as physical therapy and exercises, nonste- 
roidal anti-inflammatory medications, or epidural or facet 
injections. Spine fusion may be indicated if a wide decom- 
pression, potentially destabilizing the spine, is needed to 
relieve stenosis, or if it is desired to immobilize one or more 
motion segments. Instrumentation may be used, depending 
on various factors, including surgeon preference, previous 
surgery, and history of smoking. The pseudarthrosis rate 
without instrumentation varies from 1 % to 10% for single- 
level fusions1s18 (Ransom NA, et al; American Academy 
of Orthopaedic Surgeons, February 13, 19901, increases 
with the number of levels fused, and appears to be improved 
with appropriate instrumentation. 
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The Goals of Instrumentation 

With the application of spinal instrumentation, the fol- 
lowing goals are expected to be reached. Implants should 
maintain correction after deformity surgery to degrees un- 
obtainable with casting techniques. Unstable spinal seg- 
ments, resulting from trauma, metabolic bone disease, de- 
generation, or neoplastic processes, are instrumented to 
stabilize the bony canal and prevent neurologic damage and 
deformity. Solid immobilization may enhance bony fu- 
sion. '"'I Early surgical stabilization facilitates rehabilita- 
tion,''-*' thereby avoiding the detrimental effects of recum 
bency.28s29 Certain spinal instrumentation may free th, 
high-risk, neurologically impaired patient from external im 
nlobilization 

The evol ;pinal instrumentation clearly parallel 
le recogni achievement of these goals. Althougl 
) single tyP6 lLIJmmentation can universally be avvliec 

to every pathologic finding, the myriad devices tly 
available permits selective use for maximum ber 
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n rar l ,  ~ a d r a ~ '  was credited with LIIG l l r s i  ilyyl~~anon 
;pinal instrumentation when he used wire to stabilize a 
vical fracture dislocation. During the next 4 decades, 
lrts documented the use of screws,8331932 spinous pro- 
r plates,33 bone pegs,34 rods,35 and springs36 to correct 
la1 deformity, treat instability, and enhance spinal fusion 
s. Failure was common with these methods and led to 
acceptance among spinal surgeons. 

ly the late 1940s, a growing population of poliomyelitis 
ents with scoliosis increased the awareness of treatment 

limitations available to stem progressive, collapsing spinal 
deformity. During that period, Harrington began to develop 
his spinal instrumentation system. In 1962, ~ a r r i n ~ t o n ~ ~  
presented an initial series of spinal deformity patients 
treated with instrumentation and postoperative cast immo- 
bilization. Clinical failures using the Harrington technique 
provided the impetus for modifications of his original in- 
strumentation. 

All instrumentation systems apply stabilizing or correc- 
tive forces on spinal segments. The points of fixation- 
anterior, posterior, or transpedicular-define their funda- 
mental differences. 

Posterior Thoracolumbar Instrumentation 
The original Harrington instrumentation was a major ad- 

vancement in the treatment of spinal deformity. Stainless 
steel hooks and rods were applied to the concavity of the 
spine in distraction. Distraction hooks were originally 
placed under the laminae at the caudal and cephalad ends of 
the instrumentation. Lateralization of the cephalad hooks 
out of the canal and into the facet joints was an early mod- 
ification, resulting in a decreased risk of spinal cord com- 
pression and improved fixation. In 1973, Harrington pub- 
lished an 1 1-year follow-up on 578 patients with adolescent 
idiopathic scoliosis, who were treated with his spinal in- 
strumentation; average frontal curve correction was 54%. A 
4% documented pseudarthrosis rate was a significant im- 
provement over results obtained with fusion follcwed by 
corrective casting.31937 This success was tempered by in- 
strumentation complications in 2 1 %, including 12 hook dis- 
locations, 24 broken rods, and 87 changes in instrurnenta- 
tion position. Other authors had a similar experience,38 
including pseudarthrosis rates of 15% in adult s c o l i ~ s i s . ~ ~  

Posterior distraction forces applied by hooks and rods 
iritroduced several problems. Concentrated hook forces on 
thin lamina produced metal-bone failure by fracture, dis- 
lodgement, or bone resorption4w4 (Edwards CC, et al. 
Proceedings of the Scoliosis Research Society, 1984). 
Ratchets at the rod end provided a method for gradual hook 
distraction, but also generated a stress riser at the ratchet- 
smooth rod interface where metal fatigue fractures could 

Biomechanically , axial distraction alone, with- 
out transverse forces, is more effective for straightening 

dis- . - large, long curves. Therefore, the original Harrington 
traction instrumentation had limited correction potential trip 

other deformities.48949 Several instrument modification! 
tempted to solve these problems: hooks placed in comp 
sion on the convexity of the curves, hook shape chanl 
(Edwards CC, et al. Proceedings of the Scoliosis Resei 
Society, 1984), new rod ratchet and thread designs,23p47 
the addition of cross linking devices between the distrac 
and compression rods,50751 to name a few. 
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Harrington distraction-compression instrumentation 
dressed the frontal curve abnormality, but the physiolc 
sagittal contour was often negatively influenced, part: 
larly when applied to the lumbar spine. Sagittal contc 
were not discussed in Harrington's early series of patit 
with idiopathic s c o l i ~ s i s . ~ ~  Distraction across the lua--. 
spine tended to reverse the normal lordosis (Flatback syn- 
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drome) leading to patient decompensation in flexion and 
subsequent pain.52-55 Moe and   en is^^ introduced a mod- 
ified square-ended Harrington rod with a complimentary 
hook rod collar (Moe Hook, Zinner, Warsaw, IN) in an 
attempt to avoid flatback. Coupling the rod and hook made 
contouring of the lumbar rod possible. In practice, how- 
ever, a contoured lumbar rod decreased the effective dis- 
traction force and added little to the torsional stability of the 
c o n ~ t r u c t . ~ ~ * ~ ~  Another modification, the Edwards Rod 
Sleeve, provided three-point fixation, and also was de- 
signed to allow the maintenance of lumbar lordosis and 
improve torsional stability with distraction instruments- 
tion. 57 

With the Harrington technique, the convex compression 
rod was originally thought to improve the deformity cor- 
rection potential when used in combination with a concave 
distraction rod. However, compression instrumentation ap- 
plied to a hypokyphotic thoracic curve tended to exacerbate 
the sagittal deformity.58 Gaines and  eath her man^^ sug- 
gested that the compression rod improved the rib deformity; 
however, many surgeons abandoned its use because it 
added little to the stability of the construct and did not 
appear to improve the frontal correction.2750 

Segmental instrumentation 

Eduardo Luque of Mexico introduced an instrumentation 
system in 1973 in response to the limitations of Harrington 
instrumentation. Poor patient follow-up and the hot, humid 
climate in Mexico made postoperative casting impract 
for Luque's patients.60 Used with this system are i 
smooth rods that are affixed to the posterior spine thro~ 
sublaminar wires at each level and contoured to physiolc 
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sagittal curves. By distributing the corrective forces a 
multiple levels, the force per level is reduced and the ove 
potential correction is increased. In contrast to distracl 
instrumentation, transverse forces applied by reducing 
spine to the rod through segmental wire fixation made 
system ideal for correcting short, kyphotic curves. Bio~ 
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chanical JruulGJ  upp port the high degree of stability of the 
Luque c o n ~ t r u c t ~ ~ ' ~ ' , ~ ~  (Mann KA, et al. Presented to 
Orthopaedic Research Society, January 2 1, 1987). 

Luque reported on a series of 322 patients treated \ 
segmental sublaminar instrumentation and fusion in 1982. 
Instrumentation failure occurred in 27 of these patients, but 
the rate declined in a subsequent series after larger three- 

nth- and one-quarter-inch L-rods were used. Five 
nt of these patients had pseudarthrosis. The foot of the 
is seated through the base of the spinous process 

wrllcn, according to Luque, decreased fatigue and migration 
of the rods. Although a criticism of the Luque technique 
was that wiring at each level results in less bony surface 
available for placement of bone graft, the low pseudarthro- 
sis rate suggests that enhanced stability and rigid immobi- 
lization are produced.m Luque's results are particularly im- 
pressive because they included patients with poliomyelitis, 
spasticity, paraplegia, and other neuromuscular disorders. 

Of major concern with the Luque system is the risk of 
neural damage associated with the passage of sublaminar 
wires either at the time of placement or subsequent re- 

(Blackman R, Toton J. Proceedings of the Sco- 
liosis Research Society, 1984). For patients with idiopathic 
scoliosis, motor cord injury rates are 0% to 3% compared 
with 0.5% with Harrington in~trumentation.~' Minor sen- 
sory changes were noted in up to 22% of patients with ' ' n s t ~ m e n t a t i o n . ~ ~ - ~ ~  Zindrick et a17' have discussed 

les for minimizing the risk of neural canal encroach- 
ring the passage of sublaminar wires. 

---. spine surgeons now agree that the primary role of 
Luque instrumentation is in the treatment of patients with 
neuromuscular scoliosis, particularly in patients with osteo- 
porosis, muscular dystrophy, or where the spasticity of ce- 

palsy, for example, places additional stresses on the 
metal i n t e r f a ~ e . ~ ~ . ~ ~  The benefits of segmental fixa- 
I these patients outweigh the associated risk of neu- 

njury. Unstable spine injuries in patients with com- 
inal cord injuries, where the injury is relatively 
1, may be another relative indication. 
minx wires also may be selected in adult scoliosis 
~ t s  with significant osteoporosis, so that multiple 
points may disperse the stresses on bone, decreas- 

Inm th, 1 ikelihood of instrumentation pullout. The prudence 
~g neurologic injury with the passage of multiple 
jar wires in patients with adolescent idiopathic sco- 
s been q u e ~ t i o n e d . ~ ~  
d devices attempt to apply the best characteristic! 
tems. The so-called "Hani-Luque" technique is 
of one such hybrid system. With the Harri-Luc 
e, standard Harrington distraction rods segment2 
vith sublaminar wires are used. A major drawbi 
uri-Luque technique was an increased risk of hc-.. 
lment into the spinal canal because the rods are 
Iated to the spine.75 Moreover, the placement of 
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segmental sublaminar wires continued to place neurologic 
ructures at risk. 
To gain the benefits of segmental fixation without thc 

sociated neurologic risks of sublaminar wiring, Drum 
mond et a176 and Guadagni et a177 used spinous proces 
wires. Their construct applied a Hanington distraction roc 
on the curve concavity and a Luque rod on the curve con 
vexity. The rods were connected segmentally with wire 
passed through buttons at the base of the spinous proces 
(Wisconsin interspinous segmental instrumentation). De 
creased area for bone grafting and increased operative tim~ 
were the drawbacks of this technique.69 The developers o 
the Wisconsin technique believed that their fixation strengtl 
was close to that of a Luque construct.76 In contrast 
Wenger et a17' reported peak pull-out loads of 1,035 anc 
1,970 N for sublaminar wires placed in the thoracic anc 
lumbar spine, respectively compared with loads of 285 tc 
420 N for spinous process wires. Although spinous proces 
wires have less pull-out strength than sublaminar wires, th~ 
multiple sites of fixation most likely account for the gooc 
results achieved with the Wisconsin technique. 

With a spinal deformity such as idiopathic scoliosis, the 
original Harrington instrumentation succeeded in providing 
an "internal splint" until the surgically applied fusion mas- 
matured. However, the construct is weak in torsion,51 anc 
a cast or brace was needed to protect the fusion. Whel 
applied to an unstable spine, such as after trauma or tumor 
excision, the limitations of Harrington instrumentation be- 
came apparent. McAfee and ~ o h l m a n ' ~  studied 40 patients 
with fractures of the thoracolumbar spine treated with Har- 
rington instrumentation. Hook dislodgement, rod breakage, 
and failure to accomplish or maintain reduction were some 
of the complications listed. Failure to recognize unstable 
fracture patterns (ie, flexion-rotation injuries) is cited as 
one of the factors for instrumentation failure. Competence 
of the posterior longitudinal ligament is required to act as a 
check rein when applying distraction to unstable spinal frac- 
tures. Failure to recognize ligamentous disruption was a 
cause of overdistraction in McAfee and Bohlman's series. 
Use of supplemental fixation points, via sublaminar or 
more safely, spinous process wires or with Edward: 
sleeves, appears to afford greater stability to the construct 

A disadvantage of Harrington instrumentation is the num- 
ber of instrumented vertebrae required to immobilize an 
unstable spinal motion segment. Gurr et alZ0 studied an 
llqstable calf-spine model to analyze the effect of posterior 

strumentation on post-laminectomy specimens. They con. 
uded that as many as five vertebral levels may need to bc 
strumented to confer stability to the operated segmen 
,ing Harrington instrumentation. Emphasizing the impor- 
nce of limiting the number of segments instrumented, Co- 

-.,ran et established that preservation of lumbar motion 
segments is critical in avoiding low bacl ow spina' 
fusions. The compromise technique of : and fusc 
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:en largely abandoned with the recognition that perfects, and the neurologic compromise resolved, a1 
l a r  nbrllldnt~ immobilized under compression and dis- had kyphosis (this patient was observed post( 

as having canal encroachment by two hooks a 
me lamina). After the authors' series had bee 

,----- 9 to 600 patients, they concluded that it was the .,,- 
otrel-Dubousset instrumen strumentation of choice" for most spinal deforr 
tment of idiopathic scoliosis tal fixa- (Fig. 1). 

with wire improved the correction of the frontal plane Spinal surgeons around the world have applied CDI ,,,. 
~rmity while maintaining physiologic sagittal contours. niques for deformity, trauma, and degenerative conditions, 
rertheless, idiopathic scoliosis is considered a deformity Through this extensive experience, the benefits and disad- 
hree dimensions (axial rotation not significantly being vantages of the system have become apparent. Immediate 
cted by these techniques).82 With the introduction of rigid fixation does allow most young patients to be wi 
rel-Dubousset instrumentation (CDI) into the United postoperative immobilization; a benefit that was not ur 
es in 1984, the developers claimed that through strict sally achieved with other fixation ~ ~ s t e m s . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  FI 

aanerence to their principles, a derotation force could be curve correction is generally as good as alternative sys- 
~btained. '~  Theoretically, if spinal rotation is linked to the t e m ~ , ~ '  but sagittal curve correction, especially thoracic hy- 
production of the rib hump (Closkey RF, et al. Presented at pokyphosis and lumbar hypolordosis, is better corrected. 
the Annual Meeting of the Scoliosis Research Society, Bal- Although as much as 40% apical derotation has been re- 
timore, MD, 1988), derotation could potentially improve ported previously (Shufflebarger HL. Presented at the Sec- 
the part of the deformity (the rib hump) that many patients ond International Meeting on Cotrel-Dubousset Instrumen- 
agree is cosmetically unacceptable. tation, Paris, France, June 10, 1985), other investigators 

CDI uses multiple laminar and pedicular hooks placed at have concluded that less derotation may occur or may be 
selected levels along the concave and convex rods. Pedicle focused at or beyond the ends of the instrumentation (spi- 
screws (see "Pedicle Screw Instrumentation" section be- nal-pelvic and cervico-thoracic rotation) (Transfeldt E, et 
low for further description) also can be attached to the rods. al. Proceedings of the Scoliosis Research Society, 1988; 
In general, the hooks on the concave side of the curvature Wood KB, et al. Presented at the 85th Annual Meeting of 
are arranged for distraction while the convex hooks provide the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, March 
compression. Viewed in three dimensions, the concavity of 7-12, 1991). Others have questioned the effect of vertebral 
the curve is hypokyphotic and the convexity is hypolordo- rotation on the rib deformity (Closkey RF, et al. Presented 
tic. After placement of the contoured rod into the hooks, it at the Annual Meeting of the Scoliosis Research Society, 
is rotated, thereby derotating the spine, and the frontal de- Baltimore, MD, 1988). 
formity in effect reconstitutes a more normal sagittal con- There are several disadvantages of CD instrumentation. 

A device for transverse traction (DTT) connects the First, it is technically demanding to implant. This plus over- 
rods and forms a rectangular construct that increases rigid- zealous attempts to correct deformity with this powerful 
ity, particularly in axial rotati01-1.~~ technique may account for the three- to fourfold ( s 3 % )  

The various components of the CDI system are not increase (when compared with Harrington rods [Morbidity 
unique: segmental open hooks (Wisconsin compression ap- Report. Presented at the Annual Meeting of the Scoliosis 
paratus), compression and distraction rods, pedicular hooks Research Society, 1987 (Baltimore, MD), and 1988 (Van- 
(Harrington), and transverse linkage (Luque) already had couver, BC)]) in neurologic injury reported to the Scoliosis 
been used. The fundamental difference was the incorpora- Research Society in 1987. 
tion of these components into a surgical technique, to apply Second, the instrumentation is bulky and may become 
three-dimensional corrective forces and provide immediate prominent under the skin. It also is significantly more costly 
stability in the absence of external immobilization, both per application. 
with acceptable neurologic risk. Finally, truncal decompensation, or imbalance, may oc- 

Cotrel et alg3 reported on the first 250 patients who re- cur after instrumentation of certain thoracic curves. Most of 
ceived CDI. Their series included patients with spinal de- these problems are experience related. As surgeons become 
formity secondary to idiopathic, degenerative, and neuro- better versed in the correct application of CDI, understand 
muscular etiologies. No patient had postoperative external its limitations, and redefine hook patterns and fusion levels 
immobilization. Average frontal correction was 66%, with to avoid decompensation, the benefits may truly make this, 
improvement of the sagittal contours. Correction of flexible or similar variable hook-rod constructs, a "universal in- 
curves averaged 75% to 78%. Less than 5% loss of correc- strumentation." 
tion was observed at long-term follow-up. No instrumenta- Despite improvements, fixation to the sacrum at the end 
tion failures were reported. There were two patients with of a long fusion remains problematic. The original Har- 

or neurologic complications; one had osteogenesis im- rington sacral laminar and alar hooks were subject to fre- 
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